October 2019

Dear Friends,

November invite to the Friendship Club

Next event – Wednesday 6th November 10 – 12 00pm. High Newton Village Hall
‘Poetry, Prose and Monologues – delivered by Local Talent – Us’
For those that came last month, I’ll bet the photo you remember most, is that fabulous picture of the Queen at
Miller Howe. It certainly was for me and it was lovely to see Lesley’s wedding photos included, one of our very
own volunteers. The wedding photographs were so beautifully different that if I ever married again, which is
highly unlikely, Tina is for me. Thanks to Tina for an entertaining and really interesting session.
This month it is our opportunity to perform. We have volunteers and press ganged folks, all keen to give us a
flavour of their preferred poems and prose. If you would like to be included just send me a note. Poems that
have been written by ourselves, famous poems that we all love, prose that always raise a smile and there might
even be a sketch or two.
As always games, chat and fun will be there for your enjoyment, not to mention scrumptious cake!
As always we include a request for you to bring a friend, a neighbour, or someone who you think might benefit
and enjoy an informal friendly chat, and something different to listen to, bring them along. We can provide
transport by arrangement.
Volunteers, I think we get as much out of these sessions as our members. I often reflect on the interesting and
often fascinating conversations I have had at these events. Being a volunteer is a privilege, if you are
interested give me a call.
We look forward to seeing you, let me know if you can come or whether you need transport.

Cheers and love
Tricia and the Team of cheerful Volunteers
tcalway@me.com
07949 140108

